
Spicy,     (V) Vegetarian preparation,       Denotes light and healthy. 
 Should you be allergic to any ingredient please bring it to the attention of the server. 

Above prices exclude 18% Goods and Services Tax. 
All our food is cooked in refined vegetable oil or butter. 

We levy no service charge. 
01/07/17  

 

Appetisers 

EDAMAME  (V)    : 189  
young soy beans lightly salted or with Japanese seven spices 

Japan 995 

CRISP CORN KERNELS   (V)  
batter fried corn kernels tossed in “salt and pepper style” or with butter, chili and garlic  

China 995 

SICHUAN SILKEN TOFU (V)  
wok fried with sea salt and Schezwan pepper 

China 995 

SINGAPORE STYLE POPIAH   (V) 
spring roll with fillings of shredded jicama, diced bean curd and greens wrapped with fresh pop-
iah skin 

Singapore 995 

JIAO YAN LUOBO GAO (V) 
crisp turnip cake, stir fried ‘salt and pepper style’ 

China 995 

TRILOGY OF PRAWNS   
assortment of steamed laksa prawns, wok fried salt and pepper and braised prawns with 
seafood sauce 

Vietnam 1495 

TEMPURA MORIAWASE 
seafood and vegetable tempura 

Japan 1295 

ZHA XIA GIU 
golden fried, minced prawn dumpling, mozzarella center 

China 1295 

LA ZI KAI 
crisp fried chicken flavoured with soy and dry chili 

China 1195 

MALAYSIAN SATAY 

half a dozen  of chicken skewers, marinated with galangal, lemon grass and turmeric  

Malaysia  1195 

The Great Indian Clay Oven   

CHINESE STYLE COTTAGE CHEESE (V) 
with ginger and scallion, barbeque sauce 

 995 

ROASTED POTATOES (V) 
with black pepper corn and butter, yoghurt dip 

 995 

BLACK PEPPER POMFRET    1550 

KERALA TIGER PRAWNS  
tamarind sauce  

 1650 

HOI SIN CHICKEN BREAST   
with grilled pepper and onions  

 1450 

BARBEQUED CHICKEN 

Mandarin essence  

 1450 
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Yakitori and Khushiyaki 

Green asparagus with sesame dressing (V)    : 50  695 

Shitake and onion (V)    : 56  695 

Tofu with miso and sesame seeds (V)    : 124  695 

Teriyaki prawns    : 137  995 

Salmon with miso    : 130  1095 

Chicken teriyaki    : 251  895 

Pork belly with miso   895 

Dim Sum   

STEAMED SPINACH DUMPLINGS (V)      : 210 

blend of spinach, button mushrooms and vermicelli wrapped in wonton skin  

Singapore 795 

MUO GUO BAO (V)     
steamed wheat buns with mixed mushrooms  

China 795 

NAILAO HULUOBO ZHENG JIAO (V)    
steamed dumpling of carrot, aged cheddar and sesame seed oil   

Thailand 795 

HEI SONG LU MAO DOU JIAO (V)    
steamed asparagus and edamame dumpling with truffle oil   

China 795 

NONYA DUMPLING (V)    : 170 
steamed mixed vegetable dumpling with nonya sauce  

Singapore 795 

YUAN BAO PRAWN    : 180 
minced red prawn dumpling, carrot and coriander with a translucent wrapping  

Singapore 995 

ZHENG JINYU JIAO 
Minced grouper dumpling flavoured with sesame seed oil, black bean and pepper sauce  

China 895 

XIN YUE JIAN JIAO    : 160 
crystal, roast duck dumpling  

China 995 

SUI MAI      : 200 

open faced steamed chicken and prawn dumpling  

Singapore 895 

ZHENG JI JIAO      : 160 
steamed chicken dumpling  

Singapore 895 

STEAMED LAKSA GROUPER 
steamed fillet of grouper, Vietnamese mint chilli sauce  

China 995 

XIANG JIAN YANG ROU JIAO 
spiced pan fried lamb dumpling with schezwan soy sauce 

China 895 

CHAR SIEW BAO  
steamed barbecue pork bun  

China 895 

ZHENG HUANGJIN XIAN YOU BAO     
seafood dumpling with calamari and cuttle fish flavoured with 5 spice 

China 895 


